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Abstract. Teachers and educators are usually required to transfer knowl-
edge to groups of learners simultaneously. However, not all students nec-
essarily learn in the same way. In cybersecurity education, severe differ-
ences between understanding and applying knowledge are observed. In
our study, we performed Randomized Controlled Trials with more than
1,500 participants to compare different educational videos: a presentation
with slides, an interview, and a short animation. We evaluate learning
success for the three dimensions of cybersecurity: Perception, Protection,
and Behavior and observe that traditional presentations with slides per-
form best for achieving fundamental understanding (Perception), tested
in recall exercises. Animation videos achieve the best learning success
in transfer tasks, such as for assessing protective measures. While sta-
tistically insignificant, we observe a slight tendency of animation video
learners to apply the learned behavior best, while learners of the inter-
view videos performed worst.

Keywords: Video Styles · Online Education · Cybersecurity Awareness
· Field Study

1 Introduction

Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have found application worldwide in
the last ten years. Enabling teachers and learners to come together, online ed-
ucation technologies have seen a surge in usage during the Covid19-Pandemic.
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The availability of MOOCs allows every learner to find a course on almost any
topic. With the ongoing digitization of the world, internet-connected devices
are used in evergrowing areas of our lives. Unfortunately, all these connected
devices pose a range of attack surfaces to cyber criminals. With the increasing
penetration of day-to-day computer use, laypersons and smaller companies are
also becoming victims of cybercrime [8,3]. Cybersecurity awareness can hence
be considered one of the most essential skills to develop in the upcoming years.
Online education programs often target knowledge recall with videos and multi-
ple choice quizzes [24]. In the field of cybersecurity awareness, however, different
types of skills are required. Awareness requires an inherent sensitization for a
topic in addition to the technical understanding and knowledge about protective
measures. MOOCs are often mainly based on traditional video formats such as
the Talking Head with Slides [27]. However, past research has already shown (c.f.
Section 2.1) that educators can generate some impact on learner’s perceptions
by providing them with different types of educational videos[7,16,31,28]. We,
therefore, pose the following research question:

Research Question: Which impact on learning outcomes can teachers provide
by varying the video type employed in online cybersecurity education?

We provide an overview of past work on different video styles in Section
2.1, followed by an introduction to cybersecurity awareness in Section 2.2. In
our real-world field study, we derive honest results by sending the unknowing
users phishing emails to assess them for their behavior towards the threat of
phishing. Our experiment employs randomization to assign learners to different
video types, described in Section 3. Section 4 presents the results of our study and
the employed tests for the different dimensions of cybersecurity. We discuss our
findings, methodology, and threats to validity in Section 5. We thereby contribute
to the body of research on different video types in online education:

Contribution: We provide a real-world study with more than 1,500 partici-
pants covering the impact of different video types on learning success for different
task types. We identify that the video type does play a significant role in learn-
ing success for Recall and Transfer tasks (c.f. Sections 4.2 and 4.3). Noticeable,
but statistically insignificant is the observation that learners who watched An-
imation videos were best in appropriately reacting to phishing emails (c.f. Sec.
4.4).E.g., approximately 3% fewer participants who watched the Animation sub-
mitted personal information to malicious websites in our field study (Animation:
7.4%, Interview : 9.3%, Slides: 10.7%).

2 Background and Related Work

In most studies, the impact of different video styles is evaluated by success in
recall tasks. However, learning can take different levels, e.g., recall and under-
standing or applying the knowledge in transfer tasks. Various models have been
developed to conceptualize the levels of learning, such as, e.g., Bloom’s Taxon-
omy [2], Anderson and Krathwohl’s model [20], or Metzger’s framework [23].
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Our education context of cybersecurity superimposes even different challenges.
Concretely, learners must constantly be aware of threats and dangers, even when
simply checking their emails. Such unconscious awareness might require addi-
tional training compared to other areas of knowledge. In Section 2.2, we present
a model to evaluate dimensions of security awareness. Further, we briefly intro-
duce the threat of phishing in Section 2.3.

2.1 Related Work on Video-Styles

In their 2016 literature review, Santos-Espino et al. qualitatively analyzed the
used video styles of 115 MOOCs [27]. The authors build on several pieces of
literature trying to define available video styles, e.g., [10] and [21]. Santos-Espino
et al. derived seven video styles, such as Talking Head, Live Lectures, or Slides.
They further quantitatively analyzed the usage of different styles throughout the
MOOCs. The authors report five style combinations, of which Talking Head with
Slides was the most used in the analyzed courses. In 2014, Guo et al. analyzed
6.9 million video-watching sessions, deriving the impact of different video styles
on learner success [11]. The authors identified that e.g., shorter videos are much
more engaging to learners and that videos of the combination Talking Head with
Slides are more engaging than Slides alone.

Besides categorizing video types, some researchers have already studied the
impact of different video types on the learning success of different task types,
such as Recall and Transfer. Studies from as early as 2014 [7,16] or 2017 [31],
however were largely inconclusive. While Kizilcec et al. [16] observe no difference
for recall tasks and motivate to research transfer tasks,Wang and Antonenko [31]
observe differences only for easy recall tasks, but explicitly not for transfer tasks.

Building on the previous work, in 2022, Steinbeck et al. evaluated a field
experiment conducted in a German-speaking MOOC with approximately 3000
participants on the impact of video styles on learner perception and learning
success [28]. The authors prepared modern Explainer videos as seen on platforms
such as YouTube to compare against traditional Talking Head with Slides videos.
The authors observed a different perception of the speaker’s focus as well as
better scores on Recall posttests in their study. Still, they did not identify an
impact on scores in Transfer tasks.

2.2 Dimensions of Security Awareness

To adequately cover the context of cybersecurity in education technologies, par-
ticularly cybersecurity awareness, we build on a definition for security awareness
by Jaeger [13]: Security Awareness is a state of mind, derived by education and
experience in which persons are capable of understanding and protecting them-
selves against security threats. Such cybersecurity awareness is not only related
to companies and professional activities of people anymore. Instead, it is simi-
larly required in one’s private life.

In 2014, Hänsch and Benenson performed a literature review on the scope
and dimensions of Security Awareness [12]. The authors analyzed more than 25
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publications from previous years. They derived three major dimensions towards
security awareness: Perception covers the awareness and knowledge required to
(theoretically) understand that dangers in cyberspace exist. Protection covers
knowledge on possible security measures users can employ to enhance their se-
curity hygiene and increase their protection against cybersecurity threats. How-
ever, Protection only covers the knowledge about those security measures; e.g.,
most people know they should use complex passwords. However, the least peo-
ple do it [9,25]. Hence, the dimension of Behavior assesses whether people are
applying their knowledge to a reasonable behavior (change). Conceptionally, the
dimensions of security awareness can be compared to levels of learning from
educational models such as Bloom’s Taxonomy [2].

2.3 Phishing Attacks

Phishing describes the malicious practice of tricking individuals into illicit ac-
tions such as revealing (confidential) information or performing unintended ac-
tions [32]. In security incidents like data breaches, phishing is one of the most
prominent vectors for initial access [6].

Usually, attackers send, e.g., a fake email to their targets, presenting an is-
sue that the recipient must react to. One typical example is a supposed full
email postbox. Recipients would be asked to click on a link and log in to their
postbox to remediate the issue. Prevalent research in phishing susceptibility and
cybersecurity awareness shows that while technical measures to increase secu-
rity exist, there is no absolute protection [14,15,19]. Hence, users — laypersons
and professionals alike — need to be educated about the possible dangers. In
professional contexts, employees are often offered dedicated training programs.
In private contexts, one form of training can be participation in an online course
such as our MOOC on cybersecurity. Generally, embedded training programs
in which employees are sent fake phishing emails and educated after falling for
the bait are reported as most impactful towards increased sensitization among
trainees [15].

3 Methodology & Experiment Setting

Our study evaluates different levels of learning success for cybersecurity aware-
ness generated by three different video types presented to learners. We embedded
the experiment into a German-speaking Massive Open Online Course on cyber-
security aimed at beginners. The course spanned six weeks (Oct. - Dec. 2022),
with the study being performed during week 4 of the course, alongside the re-
spective thematic context of threats from the internet. The first stage of our
study features a Randomized Controlled Trial [29], covered in more depth in
Section 3.1 for the three types of learning content and the cybersecurity aware-
ness dimensions of Perception and Protection. In the second phase, all learners
who consented to participate in a phishing study were sent three iterations of
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phishing emails described in Section 3.3. The phishing study was approved by
the Institutional Review Board of the University of Potsdam.

Fundamentally, our study uses a True Experimental Design according to
principles outlined by Campbell and Stanley [4]. The experiment features both
randomization to distribute participants equally and a pre-test to ensure that
the distribution is not accidentally biased by other influences.

3.1 Experiment Setup

The fourth week of our online cybersecurity course covered threats from the
internet. Twelve videos present various threats and protective measures, respec-
tively.

OP R

(X1

X2

X3

)
R∗

(
O1

O2

)
OM

The semi-formal description of our study shows that all learners take a pre-
test for knowledge (OP ). After that, they are randomly (round-robin) assigned
(R) to either of the three treatments in the form of three different types of
learning videos, covered in more detail in Section 3.2:

X1 : Traditional video with one presenter and slides; (Talking Head with) Slides
X2 : Interview with two presenters, without slides; Interview
X3 : Short animation video; Animation

Some users skip the videos and directly go to the following self-tests. We do
not take that group of users into account for our analysis of differences between
the three treatment groups. To evaluate learning success towards the levels of
Perception as well as Protection of cybersecurity awareness (c.f. Sec. 2.2), we con-
ducted two different self-tests (O1, O2) after learners consumed their respective
video. Again, learners were randomly (round-robin) assigned (R∗)to either test
group. One self-test covered the theoretical understanding of phishing threats
(O1) as a recall exercise. The other covered assessing exemplary emails to iden-
tify possible phishing emails (O2) as a transfer exercise. Finally, all learners who
participated in the phishing study (c.f. Section 3.3) received multiple phishing
emails over three months (OM ).

3.2 Video Types

We presented the randomized groups of learners with one of three video types.
Figure 1 shows screenshots from all three video types. The treatment X1, (Talk-
ing Head with) Slides, is our control group for the default video type employed
in most of our online courses. To perform a reliable study, we aimed to ensure
that all videos cover the same content. As we included an external animation
video, which’s content we could not define, we used that as a base for developing
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X1: Slides: Traditional video
with a presenter and slides

X2: Interview: Two
speakers, no slides

X3: Animation: Short,
animated video1

Fig. 1: Screenshots of the three video types used in the MOOC

the content for the Slides and Interview videos. Obviously, with the formats of
a non-scripted Slide presentation and an Interview, in both variants, the speak-
ers took longer to present the content. The traditional video with slides and
the interview with two presenters were approximately 14 minutes long, and the
animation video was 3.5 minutes.

3.3 Phishing Study for Security Awareness

As previously highlighted, the learning goals of security awareness cover three
dimensions: Perception, Protection and Behavior (c.f. Sec. 2.2). Phishing studies
in which (unknowing) participants are sent phishing emails are one of the most
prominent assessment measures for Behavior in security awareness [17,15]. Dur-
ing our study, participants were sent multiple phishing emails throughout three
months [18]. Each month, we sent one email to participants. To account for
missing difficulty between the three emails, we evaluate accumulated responses
throughout the emails. Learners would have been able to identify all of the
phishing emails because of their missing or wrong context. Notably, the miss-
ing context has been one of the main criteria highlighted throughout all three
learning videos to identify phishing emails.

3.4 Statistical Analysis

During our analysis, we employ Kruskal-Wallis as well as chi-squared tests to
verify the statistical validity of our results. The Kruskal-Wallis test [22] is a
statistical method to analyze non-parametric datasets. It indicates whether the
compared samples could originate from the same distribution. A significance
in test results confirms that the samples originate from different distributions.
The test is applied to categorical input and quantitative output variables. For
post hoc analysis, we employ Dunn Bonferroni Tests. On the other hand, we
use Pearson’s chi-squared test [26,5] to compare categorical output variables. By
performing chi-squared (χ2) tests of independence, one verifies that occurrences
of variables in different groups are independent of one another. Throughout our

1 For the German-speaking participants of the MOOC, we embedded an animation
video provided by the Federal Office for Information Security, available at: https:
//multimedia.gsb.bund.de/BSI/Video/Sicher im Internet/Phishing.mp4

https://multimedia.gsb.bund.de/BSI/Video/Sicher_im_Internet/Phishing.mp4
https://multimedia.gsb.bund.de/BSI/Video/Sicher_im_Internet/Phishing.mp4
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analysis, we employ α = 0.05 as a quasi-standard in significance tests. We use
Cohen’s d [30] to calculate standardized effect sizes.

4 Study Results

4,490 participants engaged in our MOOC during the course start, from which
1,867 were still active in course week four, which contained the content on phish-
ing and our study. Table 1 presents the amounts of participants in each of the
respective sections of our study. Our study employed randomization between
X1, X2, X3 and between the self-tests O1, O2. Learners who chose not to watch
any of the education videos are neither listed nor considered for further analysis.
Participants who provided consent to receive emails were enrolled into OM .

Table 1: Number of learners participating in the study, divided for the different
types of learning content and the form of learning assessment.

Participants
Learning Content OP O1 O2 OM

X1 Slides 513 217 198 172
X2 Interview 517 204 225 189
X3 Animation 472 219 213 179

Total 1,502 1,276 540

The following sections discuss the different stages of the experiment in detail.
Section 4.1 presents our analysis of the pretestOP employed to compare the three
groups of participants before any treatment. Section 4.2 presents the results for
the level of Perception (O1), verifying knowledge retention directly after the
learning videos. We present the email assessment task results (O2) in Section
4.3. Finally, we conclude by analyzing the actual behavior of our participants
with the phishing study (OM ) in Section 4.4.

4.1 Pretest Analysis

In the pretest, learners achieved a mean score of 6.07 points (Standard Devia-
tion, σ = 2.73) out of 9 points available. Figure 2 presents an overview of the
results divided by the later consumed treatment. All three groups show very
similar performances, with medians almost identical at 6.5 points for Slides and
Interview and 7.0 points for participants in the Animation group. A Kruskal-
Wallis test rejects the hypothesis of statistically significant differences between
the groups (p = 0.86; p > 0.05), thus proving no significant difference between
them.
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Fig. 2: Overview of learner performance in the pretest (OP ). N=1,502

4.2 Perception: Results from O1

The overall score for learners completing the knowledge retention quiz averaged
4.5 (σ = 0.59) out of 5 points (90%). Figure 3 presents violin plots of learners’
performance categorized by the video type they previously consumed. The video
types of Interview (mean: 4.42, σ = 0.68) and Animation (mean: 4.40, σ =
0.56) show negligible differences. However, learners who previously consumed the
Slides video performed significantly better, with a mean result of 4.68 (σ = 0.47).
A Kruskal-Wallis test proves statistical significance (p = 2.64 ∗ 10−8; p < 0.001).
The post hoc test (Dunn Bonferroni) revealed significant differences between
learners of the Slide group and both other video types. We observe a moderate
effect size (dS;A = 0.54) between the groups Slides and Animation (z = 5.68, p =
4.03∗10−8). Between learners of Slides and Interview (z = 4.21, p = 7.54∗10−5),
we observe a weak effect (dS;I = 0.41).

4.3 Protection: Results from O2

For the second dimension of cybersecurity awareness — Protection — we asked
learners to evaluate which of the four given emails should be considered phishing.
The mean result for the self-test was 3.65 (σ = 0.59) out of 4 available points.
Figure 4 presents the distribution of points as violin plots for the three respective
video types.

Learners having watched the Slides video performed weakest with a mean
score of 3.58 (σ = 0.61). This is followed by learners having watched the Inter-
view (mean: 3.65, σ = 0.64). Learners performing best had previously watched
the Animation video (mean: 3.72, σ = 0.51). The slight difference between
the performance of the three groups shows to be significant, as verified with
a Kruskal-Wallis test for significance (p = 0.03, p < 0.05). The post hoc test
shows a significant but weak (dS;A = 0.25) effect only between the groups Slides
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Fig. 3: Learner performance in the self-test for Perception (O1). N=640

and Interview (z = 2.55, p = 0.03). For Slides and Interview (z = 1.83, p = 0.20)
as well as Interview and Animation (z = 0.76, p = 1.00), the null hypothesis of
significant differences in-between the data sets is rejected in the post hoc test.

4.4 Behavior: Results from OM

The third level of security awareness — Behavior —describes how a user behaves
in real situations. Our study featured a real-world study with laypersons, the
learners from our education platform, as participants. Throughout three months
after the course ended, all participants received multiple emails. The emails
covered different topics and features to assess different contexts. To account for
those differing topics and varying difficulties of the emails, we evaluate if and
how a learner has reacted to at least one of the three emails. Reactions can range
from opening the mail, clicking on a link, to submitting personal information.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the reactions performed by learners who had
previously consumed different learning videos. With phishing emails, however,
ideally, a recipient does not react at all. Hence, the lower the share of reactions,
the better the respective group performed. Generally, we observe that learners
who consumed the Animation video performed best throughout all stages of
reactions to a phishing mail, while learners of the Slides Video performed worst.
When testing for statistical significance of the differences in reactions, only the
response Mail Open showed significance. A chi-squared (χ2) test [5] showed a
significant relationship between the consumed video type and opening at least
one phishing email (χ2 = 6.76, p = 0.034, p < 0.05). Only 34% of learners
who watched the Animation opened any mail, while we observed more than
7% higher open rates among learners consuming the Interview (41%) and the
Slides Video (47%). The indicated trend of enhanced awareness among learners
of the Animation group appears to continue in Figure 5. However, we could not
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Fig. 4: Learner results of self-test for Protection (O2). N=636

Fig. 5: Reactions of learners to the sent phishing emails (OM ), N=540
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prove statistical significance for either of the two reactions Link Click (χ2 =
1.17, p = 0.556) or Data Submission (χ2 = 0.77, p = 0.68).

5 Discussion

In the previous analysis of the pretest as well as the three different tests for the
three dimensions of cybersecurity awareness we introduced in Section 2.2, we
observed the following results:

R1 Learners having watched the Slides perform best for Knowledge
R2 Learners having watched the Animation perform best when actively asked

to assess emails. Thus they are best educated for the dimension of Protection
R3 Learners having watched the Animation show the best Behavior in real-life

phishing scenarios

The observed results indicate that different education methods can help to
focus the learner’s experience on various levels of understanding. Concretely, in
our case of cybersecurity awareness, the dimensions Perception, Protection, and
Behavior. This finding, however, deviates from findings of previous research, such
as [28,16,31] (c.f. Sec. 2.1). We therefore refrain from drawing generalizations and
challenge our results and methodology in the following paragraphs.

We discuss potential alternative explanations (Sec. 5.1) for our observed re-
sults as well as threats to vailidity of our study (Sec. 5.2). We further discuss
and list limitations to the results presented in this work, which in itself could be
subject to further exploration in future research (Sec. 5.3).

5.1 Alternative Explanations

Our observations on the impact of the different types of educational videos derive
from learners exposed to different types of videos. However, there are potential
alternative explanations for the results.

Different Content in the Videos Hypothesis: Different learning results could
derive from different content being presented in the different videos.

In principle, all three videos covered the same pieces of information on the
topic of phishing. Such were cues to identify phishing emails or the motivation of
cybercriminals. To do so, all videos followed a content script developed based on
the animation video. While all videos covered that same information, some types
of videos inherently contained more dialogue accompanying that information.
One example is the Interview, in which the speakers covered more accompanying
information than initially planned, and hence the content structure was less strict
than in the other two videos. This might have led to additional content being
covered, e.g., in the Interview in comparison to the Slides or Animation. Still,
the learners of Animation videos performed best. Further, this insecurity on the
actual content is inherent with the format (e.g. Interview) and should therefore
be considered when selecting how content is prepared.
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Knowledge Levels for Protection and Behavior Hypothesis: The difference
in the tests for the dimensions of Protection and Behavior is caused by learners
having had a different skill level in advance.

While we employed a pretest for knowledge (c.f. Section 4.1), which showed no
significant difference between results for the three groups of learners, we did not
employ a similar pretest for the other two dimensions. We used randomization to
distribute learners equally into the three groups and hence expect that previous
knowledge for all three dimensions is distributed equally among the learners.
Still, we cannot claim with certainty that all groups have been equal before the
treatment. In a follow-up study, we would pursue pretests for all three levels of
learning and understanding.

The Factor ”New” Hypothesis: Learners are not used to animations or inter-
views and hence pay closer attention to the content of those.

Our learners are used to videos in the style of Talking Head with Slides, as
we employed in treatment X1. A difference in learning video style could hence
have caused additional interest and increased attentiveness during the videos and
might have therefore helped to achieve higher learning success. Unfortunately,
with our study setup, we cannot counteract this bias.

5.2 Threats to Validity

Discussing the (threats to) validity of any study helps to reflect on potential
limitations for interpretation of the results and possible room for improvement in
future studies. While experimental study methodologies as employed in our study
are generally more robust against threats to validity [4], we want to highlight:

Threats to Internal Validity The interaction in-between criteria of internal
validity is a challenge for any study. As we cross-compare learners of different
types of treatments for different dimensions of cybersecurity awareness, we are
relatively confident that we properly faced potential influences in-between the
threats to validity such as Maturity, Mortality, or Selection of learners. To ensure
further robustness, we compared the results of learners who did not consume
any of the videos to those of the other three groups. Throughout all three tests
(O1, O2, OM ), learners who had not watched any learning video performed worse
than participants in any of the other three groups. We are hence confident that
our observations are caused by the treatments X1 through X3.

Threats to External Validity Singular studies cannot achieve external valid-
ity interpreted as generalizability of study results. Aaronson and Ellsworth state
that generalizability can only be inferred through repeated testing and verifica-
tion of hypotheses across different studies in various contexts [1]. We performed
our analysis in the niche of cybersecurity education, evaluating our learners’
sensitization to cybersecurity threats. External validity, as generalizability, can
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only be achieved through repetition of the study in different contexts, such as,
e.g., misinformation on social media. The particular limitations of our study in
terms of unobserved or unaccounted variables are presented in Section 5.3

5.3 Limitations and Study Group

We previously discussed potential alternative explanations to our study result
as well as threats to the validity of our study results. Still, we refrain from
drawing any generalizable conclusions from our study, as there are too many
variables that we did not assess in our first take on the impact of video types on
learning outcomes, as presented in this work. This section provides an overview
of the variables not challenged in the current study and hence subject to future
research. We also provide an overview of the general conditions in which the
analysis was performed, such as participant demographics.

The cybersecurity course we performed this study alongside is aimed at be-
ginners. Still, participants were rather technical, as self-supplied during a post-
study survey (distribution of IT-Experience: 7.8% Beginner, 52.5% Advanced,
39.5% Expert). From the study population who provided their demographics in
the optional post-study survey, 75,9% were male, and 23.9% self-identified as
female. The shares (S) of participants who self-supplied their ages is distributed
as follows: S<20 Y ears = 2.0%; S20−29 = 4.4%; S30−39 = 7.9%; S40−49 = 15.4%;
S50−59 = 15.4%; S60−69 = 25.7%; S>70 Y ears = 14.2%. As observable from the
screenshots in Figure 1, we recorded the videos used for our study in the same
professional studio as the remainder of the course. The presenters, were differ-
ent from the presenter or the remainder of the MOOC. Still, all presenters were
known to the participants, as they had been introduced as part of the teaching
team and had presented few other previous videos. For this study and analysis,
we did not investigate learning analytics information of the video, such as play-
back speeds, jumps between content, or quitting the video earlier, as we could
not get that information for the external video. The learning success towards
learners’ sensitization, as observed in OM , was measured through the user’s re-
actions to three phishing emails. We designed the study to account for variations
in difficulty between the three emails by accumulating results between all three.
Therefore, however, we cannot observe changes in performance regarding time
passed since the learning activity. A dedicated study would have to be performed
as a follow-up.

6 Conclusion

This manuscript contributes to the body of research on the impact of different
learning video styles. Previous research showed inconclusive about the effects
of video styles on different types of challenges and exercises that learners are
presented with. We, therefore, studied the impact of video styles on cybersecurity
awareness with a cohort of more than 1,500 learners in the context of a German-
speaking MOOC.
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While we identified that learners of traditional Talking Head with Slides
videos performed significantly better for recall tasks, learners exposed to An-
imation videos best applied the knowledge in different transfer tasks, such as
identifying phishing emails, however, we refrained from drawing generalizable
conclusions, as we are biased by the fact that both Animation and Interview
videos are relatively uncommon in our MOOCs and therefore potentially partic-
ularly interesting for the learners.

We contribute more arguments and aspects to the discussion on the impact
of video types, with, to the best of our knowledge, the first identification of
differences in learning success for Transfer tasks. We aim to motivate fellow
researchers to imitate our study or to perform similar ones in their contexts. For
our context of cybersecurity, we welcome the fact that the shorter animation
videos provide better measures towards the learners’ security awareness, as they
are easier to disperse, e.g., means of social media.
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